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AN EVALUATION OF COSTS OF REDUCING PHOSPHORUS TO CONTROL ALGAL 
BLOOMS IN AUSTRALIAN \VATERWAYS 

Gamini Hcrath 

INTRODUCTION 

Nutrient rx:>tlution is a widespread problem in most cow1tries of the world, Nutrients enter 
waterways from many sources but agriculture, intensive animal industries. sewage treatment plants 
and industrial production represent the main sources. The two most important nutrients in water 
pollution arc nitrogen and phosphorus. Technical innovations in agriculture haYe intensified 
nutrient pollution. Most of the new crops developed in research institutes were fertiliser rcsponsive 
and their increased usc exacerbated nutrient pollution. Part of the nutrients applied to crops enter 
waterways through return irrigation. run-off and natural drainage, Nitrogen fertilisers increase the 
nitrate content in watenvays incurring external costs tJuough drinking water contamination and 
eutrophication. Excess phosphorus in water which cause algal blooms that have affected AustrdHa's 
water quality represent another imponant nutrient pollution problem (Herath,l995). 

Nutrients from agriculture is a diffuse or non-point source while nutrientS from treated sewage 
effluent. is a point source. In general~ control of point source nutrients is easier than the control of 
non-point nutrients. The Australian Environmental Council. has recommended that phosphorus 
concentrations should not exceed SO ug /l in lakes used for recreational purposes. The existing 
licence limits for nitrogen and phosphorus arc given in Table 1. 

Table I: E~isting Licence Limits 

Parameters Range 50 Percentile 90 Percentile Not to be 

mg!L mg/L 'Exceeded 
mg/L 

Nitrogen (ammonia) 15 20 25 

Nitrogen (total) 20 25 30 

Phosphorus (total) 3 5 6 

Source: Albury City Council, 1992 

Reduction of nutrients is an imperative to improve water qut!Uty in. Aqsti'a.lia, :~ow~v~J\·$epous 
infonnational constraints exist in implementing abatem~nt poliqy. The l}Ofl~ppiQt'P~tpr~.of:most 
nutrients and the complex mecharJsms by which they enter waterw~ys m(,ll(e it 4if,fic~ltto i4~ntiry 
the contribution of individual producers to nutrient levels. Fuliher, .probl~ms stilt.~xi~t<it).,~se~~l~g · 
the value of damages caused and the benefits of nutrient reduction. Wbe ain:i ofijlis· ~p~pcr f$ to 
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explore the actual costs involved in reducing nutrients in water particularly phospho:rus both from 
point .and non-point sources. 

POINT NUTRIENT REDUCTION 

An imponant point source of nitrogen and phosphorus is the sewage effluent discharged into the 
water ways !:iJtensive animal industries such as cattle feedlots. piggeries, poultry fanns •. fish fauns 
and daily fanns are other point sources which generate orgm1ic waste containing high 
concentrations of phosphorus rul<l nitrogen. 

Removal of Phosphorus from Treated Sewage Effluent 

Sewage treauncnt p.lants arc the most common method of sewage disposal in most city and 
municipal council areas in Australia. In sewage, the major sources of phospho111s are hun1an 
excrement. laundry detergents and industrial waste. Phosphorus is present as dissolved inorganic or 
organic phosphorus and particulates. Domestic wastewater contains around 15 n1g/ I of phosphorus 
and roughly 70~. of it occur in the dissolved inorganic fom1. In general, raw sewage goes through 
seveml stages of treaunent and the quality of the effluent depends largely on the nature of 
treatment. 

The principal methods of phosphorus removal arc (a) chemical removal (b) physical removal and 
(c) biological removal. Chemical removal is the most common method where alum or iron salts 
are added to precipitate t11c phosphorus which is removed with the sludge. In general, only about 
90% of the phosphorus can be removed by chemical treaunent ( Switzenbaum, 1981). Ferrous iron 
in the fonn of waste pickle liquor is used because it is cheaper and is also effective. This is used 
in the treatment plant a~ Penrith wit.h varying degrees of success ( Davis. 1985). Lime is also used 
but several factors affect the effectiveness of lime. The amount of lime needed increases as we 
remove more ru1d more phosphorus and the marginal costs of removal will rise shruply. For 
example. the lime required to remove phosphorus concentration from 2.5 mg/1 to 1.5 mgjl is three 
times the lime required to remove phosphorus from 5 mg/l to 4 mg/1. The lower Molonglo 
treatment plru1t in Cru1berra uses lime but augments this with ferrous chloride to achieve an 
effluent total of 0.15 mg/ l . 

The physical processes used for phosphorus removal are ultrafiltmtion. reverse osmosis and ion 
exchange (McGregor, 1990). These methods produce a reject stream which needs to be further 
treated chemically. The physical methods basically interGept phospl10rus in the influent 
wastewater. Biological removal of phosphorus is done by modifying the activated sludge. process 
which increases the number of phosphorus accumulating organisms in the biomass. BioJogic(l} 
removal has been very successful in South Africa where effluent phosphoJUs levelS .ofaround. J 
mg/1 have been achieved. ln Australia, the plants at Penrith, Wodonga. and Bendigo have been tmilt 
for biological removal of phosphorus while the plants at Albury and Ballarat have been modified 
(McGregor. 1990; Brett, 1990; Oorschot and Crockett,l994). 

Some indicative costs of physical . and chemical control methods are given in Table 2. The reverse 
osmosis ru1d ion exchange processes are prohibitively expensive compared to chemic~! :frea,tm~ht. 
The capital cost of the reverse osmosis process for a plant of 44 L/s is rna~ than 30 Jimes thtit. of 
chemical treaunent. These .physical proce.sses are thus not :relevant to Australia . und~r these. 
circumstances. Biological removal can be. an effective alternative to· ·twen; to ~befilical 'tern oval .pf 
phosphorus. The main advantage being the saving of costs. For example, the treatmen~ phmt . in 
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Canberra spends nearly $ 900,000 per year for the purchase of Chemicals. aarnard .(19.86) 
estimated the saving in chemical costs a.Jone for the city of Johannesburg to 'b¢ aroulld $ 
1.000.000. 

Table 2: Costs of Physical and Chemical Removal or JlhQsphorus from Sewage. 'Phnlts 

Plant Chemical Systc.ms Reverse Physical Systems Exchange 
size Osmosis Ion 

L/s Cap Cst Op Cst Cap Cst Op Cst Cap Cst Op Cst 

$US $US/Mt, $US $US sus $0S/ML 

4-1 35.(X)Q 16.0-30.0 lt200,000 270 480,000 410-.3200 

220 105.000 16.0-30.0 3.2oo~ooo 240 

440 190.000 15.8-29.3 4,800,000 210 

Source: McGregor, 1990 

The NS\V Water Board plans to reduce the phophorus content by 90% over the n!:!Xt five years 
through a rationalisation of plants. The total discharges of phosphorus will be .reduced to apout: 63 
Kg of Phosphorus per day reducing it to about 12 ... 23% of the present level, These ·figures also 
.imply that the concentrations of phosphorus will be reduced from levels a.~ high as lL7 mg /1 tO 
about 0.3 mg/l in most plants by the year 2000. Upgrading sewage treatment plants is an 
expensive met110d and also the indivisibility of planLs require discrete Jumps with high costs. Costs 
will involve both fixed as well as variable costs. Some costs of reducing sew~ge phosphortis in the 
Hawkesbury-Nepean are given in Table 3. 

The marginal operating costs increases with increased reduction of phosphorus. 'This iS, JiJJe 
botl1 for fixed and operating costs. To reduce phosphorus from 1 mg/1 to 0,3 mg/l't¢qui~es $ 219 
per kg of phosphorus removed and to reduce it from 0.3 mall to 0.1 ]llgti results in, .a, mar~inal 
costs poof $ 705 per kg of phosphoms removed, There is a steep increase in tile m.an~inal Gosts of 
phosphorus removal. Chemical dosing. can achieve about 90% . removal pf pll<>$~horus. Jrmn 
secondary effluent at a moderate cost of about $ 20.00 p¢r kg of phosphon.ts r;ernov.ed'~. Achievlng 
higher levels of removal involves progressively higher costs. The. incremental c:osts ·to ·reduce 
co11centrations from 1 mg/ L to 0.3 mg /L by double dosing and filtration i~ .of the. otder of $· 
200.00 per kg of phosphorus removed. 

The Albury city council evaluated five altematives to reduc:e phosphoru~ .. Tile cos~· cAA yaty ~ue 
to different. processes and different circumstances. lt is won.hy. of note tl)at.t.h~ toti}tJan~ qi~P?~Cil 
opUon which reduced the phosphorus to zero is the most expensivc.Thi~ is n;ta~nb~ ,~pe::to,'·~~;rn~~t:J: 
for large extents of land wbich m~y be costly. Also tl1e envirorunen,tal :co~.~qQel1C:e~ qf Ian~ 
disposal should be .carefully. evaluated. In land dispOsal~ the ~biJity of $<JHs tP ·witl1stai1~ .. ~lop~;JetPl 
loadiqgs of salts and nlltrlents and. whether such a~cumuiaUons. ·Can J~.~er :ent~~,:~~fenY~Y~ ,~M~n 
run·off etc arc important considerations. Costs of refiniq~ .sewage. treati11eqt :works for·pb?~Pror,~s; 
removal in .plants in Canberra arc given in· a report t)y tl,ie ·Nation~ Capita1. J)ev~lopment 
Commission shows .similar trends (NCDC, 1981). · 



Concentration of Captull Operating CapHai o.pcr:4ttng 
Phospho.rus (P) (.$/EP) ($/EP) S/kg P removed ·S,/J($ Pr~JnQII¢4· 

P<2 mg/L 374 60 -~'I"'~· 

p < 1 mgJL 594 66 2,390 66 
P < 0.3 mg.IL 930 85 s,290 '485 

? < 0.1 mgll ... 1.087 115 8,600 990 

\Vetland Reduction 

(from 2 n)g/L to 1 mg/L 200 12 2,109 :131 

Source: EPA. 1994 

Reuse Options of Sewage Emoent 

The oU1er altemnuve often suggested is to develop water reuse mechnnisrns so thtit the nutrients .in 
effluent could be reused. There are t.wo advantages in such schemes •.. FirstlY •... it will.• teCiuce 
pollution of waterways and secondly will provide a source of nutrients ami water ftlr :1Jse· where it 
is required (Anderson. 1992). The eiiluent could be used in plantations or forestcy locateq. in :tJJ,e 
vicinity of treatment plants. Figure 1 sho\vs the costs of· reuse of water for a tte~ plant::u.it:ln• :For 
iniand sites with nigh t.wapo .. tmnspiration. n.ues and lOW land valuest rell$e may be 1POre ¢os~ 
effective than chemical dosing in reducing nutrient discharges. For co:\Stal areas with low 
evapotransptration and high land values, the reverse may be true. 

Ficure I. 
7ree P!antsticn C.c.s~s 

so------------.,.-.,........---..,._..,..._.,;.-__,.......,..,_....,......_ 

u; 1a 
AnnuaJlmqlrt!on Ml./ha~y.r 
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Thc.re is a g~nerJI pcrc~pdon that Al!stratia ·being. an and ·.c:ontill~nt snot!kt ~tave ,goqd ·PRRQrt\lfihfcs; 
to reuse effluent Pitt,_ Uric and \Vtigl~y 0992) cxiPlllncd ~: .r~ge of'ag,ri¢l1ltlit·atr.~os.¢.qp~ons<fp.r 
an area in Victori~ wlth a wet. winter nnd dry sumnJer at\d ~m ~vcragc annual rainfall of'.~7Q ·mm. 
The economic analysis concll.ldcd that sel~cted horticl}lturai @d food: crops ·and some; sp,¢¢la,litY 
animal .husbandry entctpdscs may be profitable. 

Phosphorus from Animall'n(lustries 

Cattle .Feed Lots 

The Ausu:alhm feedlot industry is an hnponant component ofAUstralia·!s tQt;il catu~;; kfll;and 
accountS for 25% of beef production whose value ex.c.ccds one billion :dollars ®11t1()]l,y •. Taplc A 
gives an idea of the structure of J.hc fccdlf)t .industry. The large· feedlot~ accounJ: for 4.()% of :the 
total feedlot pen capacity although the. number of large feedlots is sm:.m. ,Investment~: in·tl)e.c(lt\lc 
feedlot. i.ndustry brings COllsidcnrblc econotnic. g~ios to 111n11 Australia . due to .the d~rnan<Js 'Placed 
on toodstuJfs, plant and equipment and grain productJ(m etc. The number .of feedlots is iuqreasing 
due t.o the freeing up of the Japrulcsc market. New facilities ~c bci11g estaoUshcd and ~tls 
estim~tcd that by 1995. the total pen capacity will be .ab<>ut Ll miiHon, ~n increase of abOUl: :130% 
{Murray DarUng Basin Commission. 1992). 

Cattle feedlots produce a large volume of wa~1e water and thus have imponant envimnmf!ntt!l 
implications. But most feedlots are sited on the basis of economic factors {Uld hence Jh~y ;trc Jounc,l 
closer to the main grain growing areas. Environmental factors fiave not pl;lyed ~ part in ~Ule ~itit1g 
of feedlots. lt is difficult to estimate the nutrient conuibution with a high d~gree Q[ .~CPtJ.r~cy. 
Estimates show that. the feedlots located in the Murray Darling Basin discbarg¢s ~oo4t 1620 tonrtes 
1 year of tOtal pl1osphorus and 7200 tonncs of nilrogen I year ( MDB,J992). 

Table 4: Estimated Number and Pen Capacity of Cattle Feedlots in AustraUa,.19,90 

Feedlot Cap~city 

Range 

0-50 head 

50-399 head 

400-999 head 

1 ,000-l ,999 llead 

2,000-4.999 head 

over .5,.000 head 

Total 

Number 

of 

Feedlots 

140 

284 

106 

42 

37 

22 

631 

Total.Pen. 

Capacity 

(h~ad) 

6,400 

42,950 

56.705 

49.320 

105,999 

22.3~520 

484,&8~ 

Slla.te, Qf 

TOt31 

f.7eedl()l'P~n 

C~p~·~jty% 

1 

9 

J~ 

JP. 



Control of poUtidon from f~edlot.s including nutrients is approttGhed, (lltO~lgh ~· ~~t• ;.of: ~ov~~lrtxent~ 
regulations,. These regulations .wquirc diversion b~~ ~atch · dr4ins~ sctnijli'!nti\H9h :o~in.,~r r¢te~tiott 
ponds. and land dl&posa1 areas so that pt1l1Ution ot waterways .is c<mtmll~; :f1pW¢Vcf"•mPsJ: Jr;edlol.$' 
do not adhere strictly to these guidelines ~tlthougb some of ·U1t~ rccomm~n~cd stwc~u)'Qs ~re'·'I1.~.$¢nt 
in most feedots ( Young~ et. ru.; 1994~ Ridley f. 1994). TQc pc!rcenfof f~¢olot.~ l:laVlJjg tlte~e, uif(¢t~nt 
control structures is given in Table s. 

Structure 

System of Drains 

Scdimation Pond 

Retention Ponds 

Equipment for Land Pisposat of Waste 

Source: Young et. al .• 1994 

I~roporUpn ofJ,f?h 

Cap~c~ty% 

87 
74 

76 

61 

s~udies which specifically deals whh the costs of reducing phoSphorus (I'om feedlots are vJrtqally 
non-existent. One way of detennining. the costs of control of phosphorus is to C!itimate the costs.qf 
complying with the regulations recommended for feedlots. Broad .estimates m~~e from ,two Jced 
lots by Young et al. (1994) given in Table 6 shows the relative m~gnitudes involve~t 11te table 
gives the annual costs to upgrade the effluent dnun~ge systems. The estimales were. m.a,Qe py 
multiplying the portion of pen capacity in the Basin which Jacks eacn stnJctu~ by the W.:!it\hted 
annuaUsed unit cost of each structure. The values are estimates of the opportunity .~osts Qf:¢apit'l.l. 
l{owever, one should be .:areful in interpreting these results becaQse of tne pOor dat~ :p~¢; :Qn 
which they arc based. Similar studies with better data from a larger sample wiU help estaoVsh 1he 
generality of these results. 

Table 6: Costs of Installing Cootroi Mechanisms to Red(Jce Pbo~phorus P(jllution 

Cost of Upgrading 

Effluent .Drainage 

Systems 

Total Annual CostS 

Annualfsed Uhit 

Interest 

S% 

194,180 

4~917,220 

Co~t($) 

Rate 

8% 

.at,an 
df 
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Another ~ppro!lch. is ·to tcusc eftlucnt .:from catt.l¢ •. .r~s- Table 7 gives. cos~~ ,Qf·r~9$¢' Ofl~~t~4 
effluent in two dt1iry farms in Jhta :a~mquin lnigaJion disnict :by the .. 1Pcpart~Jl~O~ of. 'W;I(¢r 
Resources. Here ~gain d1e SatlipJe is smnll u.nd the costs are ·to b¢ .us~d. c:atct\IHY~ · 

Dairy Faml 1 

Dairy Fann 2 

Source: EPA, 1994 

Fish Farms 

15% 

5% 

C~pital costs 

$29,000 

$10.950 

Op¢.J:;.tt.ng. ¢pshi· 

(per year) 

$1445 

$1.305 

Aquaculture as n hunHm economic activity transforms rcsoJ.Jrces mto commrn.fiUes antli in so dolng, 
produces wastes. Fish farms discharge water into Ute river system with: adqition!U w~le ·prouucts! 
ThesQ wastes consist of organic solids and dissolved orglJ.ll,ic . and Jnorgarlic nutri¢nts, $U~h a~'> 
nitrogen and phosphorus. The main sources of these wastes arc faecuJ 'illld 1JriJ'laty wast¢$ anf;l 
unused fish feed. In general~ aquaculture effluents ore cnaracteriscd by larg~ volumes ;pjd ;tow 
conccntmtimts of wastes compared to otb(}r industries. aowcve:r. e.ffluent conc:entf4tions ,p:an vacy a 
great deal from fann to farm. and dcpe11ds on Um amount of w;~ter t1Sed, Ute syst~m of 
management etc. For example, in Australia. the, trout fanns have a .higher amoPI'lt Of nl!Uients 
because of tlle high throughput of water. 

In the l\t1DB the most significant fisb fanns are located in Victori~. and NS:W. Th¢re arc 18 :fisb 
farms in the Victorian pan of U1e .MDB with a tllrol)gbput of4bout 275 ,J\IfL/ d. Th~y liave: p~~n 
identified as a major point source of nutrients piUlJcularly under low .flow c;ood.itiollS 'Wh~IJ :Wt1 Jisk:. 
of blue green .algae is. highest (Murray Darting Jja'iin. Commission, 1992:). 'Mo~t of.th¢S~ 'taui1s :~ 
located along th.e Gaul bum River. The contribution or phosphorus apc:t.nUrog~n by tlsb ciJlJl!re i~ 
indicated by. the difference in the nutrient conten~ in the eftlt~~nt .and. th~ ·inh.~!!nt. Qn .. avcn~ge U}e 
nitrogen content in water increases by about O.S rng! l and. total phosphorus ·by ·o~o7 mW l (MJ?ll. 
19.95). An EPA study of the Rubicon River showed that fishw(!Ste .caus~(f a 3009'ai~cr~ij$e:ln;~~ 
nutrient concentrations felt even five kiJ()metres downstf!!@l {Ash. 1994). Allpt.her ;St~qt:py l~e 
EPA; Victoria of three fish fanns along Goulbt~m River irldi'c~tes $(lt the Jp~ds ~lscb~~~W'from 
fish. fauns dic,l not differ between high and low cat~gories. The !.perc~nt~~e ip~re$se. of: :lp~ i~l t}1~ 
Goulbum River due to fisb farms wru; high during tow flows. 11.le nJtrp~en aJ1Cl :lot~ ~:9?~P~~rns 
increased by 7-55% anci 20-.348% respectively (EPA Y:ictoria,l993) •. · f'{$W b~ !t J~r!!eF :.rll1Jri~F of 
fish f~s and mote tban 40 are located along tlle MOS. :Patil are, $-eJC~y Jor ~~"r, ·bl!t>:l~.iJ~q 
evaluations have reve(lled phosphorus levels of 0.38 mg/l ,and .O.JS :m~liil<TI.lm'Mt\JUv~r:Mcf,;m 
Alb!lry .fiSh{~ rcspecli,yc).y. 

In Victoria, trout and Salmon farms arc licensed bcc~use of fue. ve:cy hi~h .4J$c,;h!![g~(:¥~!tt~e~.fm~ 
si~nificant suspcndeq .solids~ ln . t993.! 25 troMtlswmop Jaryp$.lg,'YitW~~.'\~~n~: J((;~n~~~~ ~~: 
amendments to .the ;EPA regulation~ effective frorn Janu~ 1994 r¢q\Jir¢s :~y [i$Jtf~;·#iscll~glp~ 



tnore than 0.2 Ml/ ,d: to be···nccllSc~. Presently n~lJ.ve :fi$~1 J~rms. )'!!bby:f~)$ ~d ,w~V\.:w~l.¢t · 
species .arc exerupt from .licensing hec~usQ; Ulelr water dis(;hargcs ~rc rclativ¢!Y low~ ·~~· PBUi.il!ttW 
conccntrolions .r¢qt1irca .by the licence i$ th;~t the maxhn om· and ·meman levels .of. Jot~ ".J)fliJ$.p)10J}.lS 
should be 0.2 mg/1 MP 0.1 mgll (Ashtl994). · · 

The actual costs of phosphorus pollution have not. be crt estimated in. Australia.· iFol~ct 'Kl:t:t.lJS~¥ .atld 
Trocll.(1994) examined salrnon fanning and nutriqnt potluUon in the Norgiccoumrrcs~ ~heyfou~d 
tbat salmon fnnns are an importam source ofpho~pl1orns nn<l cotttribu~cQ :he4vil)'to cu.t.rqpJ)iqaHorh 
They estimated that the total production .of phosphorus from sahnonoip rirodqclfon in; :Norc,Ilc: 
countries ln 1994 of 200.000 tonnes is equivalent to U1e phosphoros ~ro9uc~d b¥ 1.7 milUon 
people. They concluded that salmon farming, is ecofogic,•tly as well as cccmornioaUy :un~l.lStainabJc; 

The flig lndJJstry 

Piggcncs are usually covered and the run .. off from . U1em is low. A. hm~c n~mbcr of p1ggcries. is 
located ln the MDB. ln the Queensland part of the tvtDB the.re are about lOO piggenes With ov~r 
500 pigs. In the NS'W part there are around 300 piggeries (MDS, 1992) Som~ ,pJg~enes such ~ 
the Bunge Meat Industries in Albury and Corowa arc very large with abo11t 185000 p~gs. Most 
piggcrles have waste management .systems of their own. The Bl.lngc piggery h~s its· own waste 
disposal system where solid wac;te is composted Atld the efOuent: after treatment. is 11sed for 
irrigation of crops such as maize. flood irrigation and SPI1\Y h'rigation. (Uarclay., Kelly· and O'Shea, 
1994). In t11e Victorlml part of tltc MOB there arc about 130 piggcries with over {)00 ,pigs, 

Estimates of nutrient inputs from piggeries into the watenva.ys in Al.lsu·aH~ are not .available, On 
certain assumptions. the equivnlent human populations of pigs Jn terms .of phosphOr4S generation 
are 2.6 and 1.8 for phosphorus and nitmgcn respectively. Sjgnifknnt .nutrient r roblems from th~ 
piggeries are unlikely jf the regulations are adhered to. The costs of removal of phospborns Jrom 
piggery sources arc not available. The costs of reducing phO$phorus in pig fanns in the 
Netherlands using several alternative approaches were estimated by .Len{~fll\111~ Qjesen ®d 
Berentsen (1993). Their results show that of the many alternatives, mea$Ures to redtice phosphorus 
by reducing the phosphorus content in the diet is t11c lowest cost allernalive. The study furt.Per 
shows that measures to reduce ammonia volatilization from pig faro1s are costly. For 1pi~ f<UJJls, 
manure processing at central plants combined with mc3$ures in tlJe pig house is very ~ffcctiv~ in 
reducing emissions. 

REMOVING NON-POINT PHOSI,HORUS 

Removing "gricultural Phosphorus 

Agricultural phosphorus come mainly from return inigalion and dnunage water. On~ ·w'4y to re(iuce 
the phosphorus is to use interception charmcls and r~·pse th~ drain~gl.'! water •.. Numl.'!r<>!JS otper 
approaches which to some extent is fann specific can. t>c. ~dopted ~d ~ome of:UJ~se m~y lle'of'Jow 
cost but effective. Some of the meti~ods are (a) conserv~tion tiH~g~ ·(b) conto~.nin~ a.Ild ·terracit)S {g) 
buffer strips. The costs involved in some of t11ese approaches in Jhe US •arc gfven iu. ~r'<J,b.le 7. 

Johnsen. (1993) an~ySI!d several approaches ·lo redt1C~ phoSphOrus J'\lll~off fr(lUI ~on~I>?iQl.solltces 
in the. Norwegian l!lkes. On the basis ofttis. resMHs be (ecom~emied tli~rphtnned{eiliHsi,n~ Jmd a 
tax on phosphorus jn tne order ·Of 150% should be implemented a$ n~ti.onwlde, m~;w4~·ll1 ~~~id9n 
a Ollll On sprcad~ng ma.niJrC OUtSide .the S,rQWil!~ ~¢a$0Q' ®CJ' Qf! '~11~~(!. JQ Jl~e ~!J~\IDl~ jS 
rccommendeq in area$ with run.,off to Wfiter .sources when'! rnil~()ff :is .a pmblt;UJ, 'TO¢ ~Pat~m~m .pf 



nitrogen pollution in ·.Prance due to excess manurp :shows/ thai .. ·~·· nitrogen, tax wo4ld. :uav¢ ~OJP~ 
effect. They. will differ among different fi\rms or vm:ytng efficiency , The ela$L{¢.iti~s o{niti"Qgcm 
tax estimated by Bmmiueux and Rainelli (1993) show ft io b¢ 0,36 whll~ ,the ·eJMUt;iry ·a.ni9?trless 
(!ffident fanners it is 0.46. A tax is also expected to in¢teUSe til¢. oppOrt®hY of: .orgMiC :fertiliser 
and would push fanners towards more efficient practices ~t U1c micro level. 

Table 8: The Cost and Effectiveness of AgricultQral Run•ofl Control~ 

Type .of Measure 

Sediment. controls 

(cropping): 

*Conservation tillage 

*Conturing/tetracing 

*Sediment/water 

retention 

*Buffers/filter strips 

Intensive animal 

production 

*Run-off controls(BMP) 

Grazing lands: 

*Land management 

system(BMP) 

Source: EPA, 1994 

Point .. Non point Trading 

Sediment lJoad 

Reduction 

30%-90% 

50%·-90'}{. 

60%-70% 

70%-90% 

NA 

Less than I ton 

per acre per year 

J>.hosphorus 

Load R¢duction 

35%-90% 

35%,.,75% 

40% 

50% 

greater than 
90% 

l.Jnit :Costs 

(US$) 

per acre 

per year 

0.990 $) 

18 

35 

30 

3 

(1986 $) 

800 .. 1 '700/100 

animals 

(1983 $) 

50-600/acre 

(1991 $) 

$6per acre 

Point non~point trading implies granting point so4rces t11e option to bon~ pcm .. p~int s?ur~es of 
phosphoQ.ls under ~ontrol. The. advantage here js tpat it pennlts :tJ.exilliHty Jo ~4Qpt ·loW ~q~t ,cQQt(Ol 
methods. The marginal <:ost da,ta on increased point source contn:Jl Of .phospijtus in S.eW~~e ,p,~ants 
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which increases steeply .impJy supporting ~grjcultutal MtivHics in Tt\ble 7 instead of more rx>hit 
source controls may be economical, The ubsence of detailed costs of control<of poinJ.;~1d non~poJnt 
sources constrain point:o.non point. trading but. merits mtentiort CLetsOthl993). 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPI,~ICATIONS 

The control of phosphorus in Australian watcrwars tO reduce algal blooms is exper1.~ivc and only 
the most cc<momicaUy efficient. methods should be used • A seliO\lS dearth of relevant cost gat;t 
thwarts the estimation of the most economically emcient levels. Regulations which are used now 
are not not efficient and the costs of adhering to U1em are high. The phosphorus ·from s~wage 
effluent is removed economically to a certain degree but marginal costs rise rapi<Jly with runh.er 
controls. Efforts should be made to obtain relevant data to huroduce the most efficient policies for 
control. The results obtained from such studies while providing insights to etnciently control 
phosphorus will be useful in reducing other types C)f pollution as well. 
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